12 WHITAKER HOUSE
CHARLOTTE CLOSE, SAVILE PARK, HALIFAX
Situated in this highly desirable and much sought-after residential location within this sought after apartment development lies this
ground floor, duplex one bedroomed apartment providing deceptively spacious and attractive living accommodation. Just step inside
this attractive apartment and you cannot fail to be impressed by the accommodation provided which briefly comprises an entrance
hall, spacious living room, modern fully fitted kitchen with appliances, double bedroom with fitted wardrobes and a modern bathroom.
The Royal development is situated in close proximity to Savile Park and Skircoat Green and provides easy access to the local amenities
including outstanding schools, as well as easy access to Halifax town centre and the trans-Pennine road and rail network linking the
business centres of Manchester and Leeds. The property is being offered for sale at this realistic asking price and an early appointment to view is strongly recommended.

Price Guide: O/A £115,000
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The front entrance door opens into the
ENTRANCE HALL
With intercom entry phone, one double radiator and a
fitted carpet. A panelled door opens into a walk-in storeroom providing useful storage facilities.
From the Entrance Hall a panelled door opens to a

MODERN FITTED KITCHEN 3.22m x 1.66m
Being fitted with a range of modern wall and base units
incorporating matching work surfaces with a four-ring
gas hob with extractor in canopy above and fan assisted
electric oven and grill beneath, integrated dishwasher, integrated washing machine and an integrated
fridge/freezer. This attractive kitchen is tiled around the
work surfaces with complementing colour scheme to the
remaining walls.

SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM 4.41m x 5.50m

From the Living Room stairs with fitted carpet lead to the
With double glazed windows to the front and side elevations providing this room with its light and spacious aspect, two double radiators, one TV point and a fitted carpet.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
With door to cupboard housing the central heating
boiler, one double radiator and a fitted carpet.
From the Landing a panelled door opens into
DOUBLE BEDOOM 4.42m x 3.51m

From the Living Room a doorway through to the

With attractive cross beam and balcony looking over the
living room, two Velux double glazed skylight windows,
built-in wardrobes with mirrored doors providing excellent wardrobe facilities with fitted shelves, one double radiator and a fitted carpet.
From the Landing a door opens into the
BATHROOM
With modern white three-piece suite comprising pedestal wash basin, low flush WC and a panelled bath with
mixer shower tap. The bathroom is extensively tiled
around the suite with complementing wallpaper to the
remaining walls and a matching tiled floor. One double
radiator.

GENERAL
The property is leasehold on a 999 year lease commencing 2006, the ground rent is £ and the service charge
is £132 per calendar month. The property has the benefit of all mains services gas, water and electric with the
added benefit of double glazing and gas central heating.
COUNCIL TAX
BAND A
EXTERNAL
There is one designated parking space numbered 163,
with further parking for visitors and the benefit of communal gardens.
TO VIEW
Strictly
by
appointment
please
Proper@Kemp&Co on 01422 349222.
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Sat Nav HX1 2NX
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